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1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
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OFFICE HOURS

All Saints & Souls

Monday – Friday: 9 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Mon, Wed, Fri 1-3pm
(360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9-11am, Thur. 6:30-8pm
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PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
M, T, Th, Fri 2-4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

(360) 586-1585

Time & Talent

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 3)

Downtown:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday – Thursday: Noon | Friday & Saturday: 9 am
Saturday: 5 pm | Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am, 5 pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

7/8

Thursday (1st & 3rd): 6:30 am
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:30 am
2nd Sunday: 1:30 pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES:
Thursday: 11 am | Saturday: 9:45 am, 3 pm

What's Happening?

PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Cody Ross
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
SEMINARIAN
Thomas Tran
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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Pastor's Notebook

October 29, 2017 - Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
our own personal calling
bring us into relationship
with a woman considering
an abortion, a family fleeing violence, an older man
without a home, or families
separated by immigration
Fr. Jim Lee
issues or deportation,
Pastor
let us always remember
that, as Catholics, we are
“Thus says the Lord, together for life and jus‘You shall not molest or tice because of our faith
oppress an alien, for you in Jesus Christ.’”
were once aliens yourbishops
of
selves in the land of Egypt. T h e
Washington
State
issued
You shall not wrong any
a Pastoral Letter this past
widow or orphan.’”
year entitled, “Who Is My
Last weekend, Fr. Cody
and I along with over 1,000
other people from across
the state of Washington
gathered at the Tacoma
Convention Center for
the Cornerstone Catholic
Conference. Its mission
was “to inspire and educate Catholics and others Neighbor, The face of povto continue working erty in Washington State.”
together to protect human I encourage you to go to
life: the unborn, individuals www.seattlearch.org to
who live in poverty or on read this moving and
the margins of society, and powerful pastoral letter.
people at the end of life.” This would be a powerful

also to everyone who participated in the potluck
on Saturday after Mass.
What a joy it was listening
to stories and also seeing
pictures from the many
mission trips. One in particular brought back a
flood of memories for me.
It was a picture of Fr. Bob
Kenny. He was wearing a
red sweatshirt and had a
big smile. I was touched
to see him and paused to
pray for the repose of his
soul. What a blessing he
was while he was with us.

These candles are available at the office and we
ask for a donation of $10 to
help cover the cost. They
will burn throughout the
weekend and will remind
us of all those who have
died in Christ.

STEWARDSHIP OF
TREASURE

In response to all that God
has given to us, we return
a planned, proportionate,
and sacrificial gift for the
work of building up the
Kingdom of God here
at Saint Michael Parish.
Please take time to pray
about your commitment
and be generous in your
response. Take a step in
your giving as you journey
to the biblical tithe of 10%
of your combined household income, 6% to Saint
Michael and 4% for other
ALL SAINTS AND ALL
charities of your choosing.
SOULS
I thank Phil and Joanne
Please join us for Mass on Kerrigan and Fr. Cody for
Wednesday, November 1 sharing their stewardship
at 9 am, 12 noon and 5:30 witness this weekend.
pm for the feast of All
PILGRIMAGE
Saints. It is a Holy Day of
Obligation (Opportunity) We leave Tuesday for
and a time to celebrate Rome, Assisi and other
all those holy women and holy pilgrim sites. Please
men who have reached join us for a special “piltheir eternal reward.
grims Mass” at 9 am. Know
Thursday, November 2, also that we will be taking
is All Souls Day when we all your prayer intentions
remember and pray for with us. If you have any
our beloved dead. Mass is last minute intentions,
at noon, when we will light please call or stop by the
all of the memorial can- office until Monday at 5
dles on which you have pm. Please pray for us as
written the names of your well.

"In response to all that God has given to us, we return a
planned, proportionate, and sacrificial gift for the work
of building up the Kingdom of God here at Saint Michael
Parish."

Through inspiring speakers and the bishops of
Washington State, we also
heard that “encountering others, especially the
vulnerable and people in
poverty, was the primary
activity of Jesus when
he walked the earth.
By answering the call
of Jesus in Matthew 25,
‘whatever you did for one
of the least,’ we live out
our vocation as missionary disciples. Whether

resource for your small
group after Advent. We
are also exploring ways
to use the study guide
and videos for adult faith
formation.

GLORIA A DIOS!

A word of thanks to everyone who helped make the
visit of our guests from
the Holy Spirit Center
in Juarez – Rose Maria,
Gloria and Bernice – such
a joy and blessing. Thanks loved ones who have died. In Christ, I love you.
www.saintmichaelparish.org
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worship

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
U

10/31 TUESDAY
9 am - Pilgrims of Shrines of Italy Mass
12 noon - Gloria Duggen

U

11/1 WEDNESDAY
9 am - Jean Lechner

U

12 noon - Rene Herrera

U

5:30 pm - People of Saint Michael Parish

November 1 is the solemnity of All Saints. Mass times are 9
am, 12 noon and 5:30 pm. We will use incense at the 5:30
pm Mass. This holy day of obligation reminds us that saints
known and unknown have gone before us and now enjoy the
heavenly kingdom. We seek their intercession while we strive
to live a life of holiness, that one day we will be numbered
among them, praising God for eternity.

U

11/3 FRIDAY
9 am - Jim O’Sullivan

U

11/4 SATURDAY
9 am - Tess Haigh

U

5 pm - Bruce Sherman

11/5 SUNDAY
7:30 am - Tom and Jill Murphy
8:30 am - Leonor Dow

U Westside

9:30 am - Perera Family
10:30 am - Steve Pool

U Westside

11:30 am - Joan McGorry

U

5 pm - People of Saint Michael Parish

If you or someone you know wishes to receive the Sacrament
of Anointing of the Sick, please call the office to schedule a
visit from a priest (if not an emergency please call in advance).
This Sacrament can also be received after Mass, and a Mass
that includes Anointing of the Sick is celebrated every first
Saturday of the month at 9 am. If an emergency occurs and
it is after office hours, leave a message on the emergency
line, including your phone number, and we will call you back
as soon as possible.

ALL SAINTS & ALL SOULS INFO

11/2 THURSDAY
12 noon - Giuse Andy Nguyen

If you know of anyone who is temporarily or permanently
homebound, or if you have family members who will come
and visit but cannot come to Mass, call Bene at (360) 292-7143
to receive Holy Communion.

IN NEED OF THE SACRAMENT OF
ANOINTING OF THE SICK?

10/30 MONDAY
12 noon - Amparo Solis

HOMEBOUND AND WISHING TO
RECEIVE HOLY COMMUNION?

All Souls Day follows on November 2. Mass is at 12 noon. On
this day we fervently pray as a church for those who have
died, believing that our prayers offer them assistance. Our
memorial candles will be lit before Mass and remain lit, a
visual reminder that paradise awaits them and our need to
pray for them.
Pages from the Book of the Names of the Dead are available.
Please add the names of loved ones not already listed in the
book.
At 6:30 pm on All Souls Day we will celebrate Evening Prayer,
calling out names and lighting a candle for each person buried
from the parish this last year. If you have lost a loved one this
year, please come and light a candle provided by the parish.

Traveling? For nationwide Mass times and locations, call 1-800-Mass-Times (1-800-627-7846) or visit www.masstimes.org
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ALL SAINTS & ALL SOULS: THE STORY
All Saints Day
Celebrated on November 1,
All Saints Day is instituted to
honour all the saints, known
and unknown, and, according
to Urban IV, to supply any
deficiencies in the faithful's
celebration of saints' feasts
during the year.
In the early days the
Christians were accustomed
to solemnize the anniversary
of a martyr's death for Christ
at the place of martyrdom.
In the fourth century, neighbouring dioceses began to
interchange feasts, to transfer relics, to divide them, and
to join in a common feast; as
is shown by the invitation of
St. Basil of Caesarea (379) to
the bishops of the province
of Pontus. Frequently groups
of martyrs suffered on the
same day, which naturally
led to a joint commemoration. In the persecution of
Diocletian the number of
martyrs became so great
that a separate day could

not be assigned to each.
But the Church, feeling that
every martyr should be venerated, appointed a common
day for all. The first trace of
this we find in Antioch on
the Sunday after Pentecost.
We also find mention of a
common day in a sermon of
St. Ephrem the Syrian (373),
and in the 74th homily of St.
John Chrysostom (407). At
first only martyrs and St. John
the Baptist were honoured by
a special day.
Other saints were added
gradually, and increased in
number when a regular process of canonization was
established; still, as early as
411 there is in the Chaldean
Calendar a "Commemoratio
Confessorum" for the Friday
after Easter. In the West
Boniface IV, 13 May, 609
or 610, consecrated the
Pantheon in Rome to the
Blessed Virgin and all the
martyrs, ordering an anniversary. Gregory III (731-741)
consecrated a chapel in

the Basilica of St. Peter to
all the saints and fixed the
anniversary for November
1. A basilica of the Apostles
already existed in Rome,
and its dedication was annually remembered on May
1. Gregory IV (827-844)
extended the celebration
on November 1 to the entire
Church. The vigil seems to
have been held as early as
the feast itself. The octave
was added by Sixtus IV
(1471-84).

All Souls Day
A holy day set aside for honoring the dead, the day is
primarily celebrated in the
Catholic Church, but is also
celebrated in the Eastern
Orthodox Church and a
few other denominations of
Christianity. The Anglican
church is the largest protestant church to celebrate the
holy day. Most protestant
denominations do not recognize the holiday and disagree
with the theology behind it.
According to Catholic belief,
the soul of a person who dies
can go to one of three places.
The first is heaven, where a
person who dies in a state
of perfect grace and communion with God goes. The
second is hell, where those
who die in a state of mortal
sin are naturally condemned
by their choice. The intermediate option is purgatory,
which is thought to be where

most people, free of mortal
sin, but still in a state of lesser
(venial) sin, must go.
Historically, the Western tradition identifies the general
custom of praying for the
dead dating as far back as
2 Maccabees 12:42-46. The
custom of setting apart a
special day for intercession
for certain of the faithful on
November 2 was first established by St. Odilo of Cluny
(d. 1048) at his abbey of
Cluny in 998.[2] From Cluny
the custom spread to the
other houses of the Cluniac
order, which became the
largest and most extensive
network of monasteries in
Europe. The celebration was
soon adopted in several dioceses in France, and spread
throughout the Western
Church. It was accepted in
Rome only in the fourteenth
century. While 2 November
remained the liturgical celebration, in time the entire
month of November became
associated in the Western
Catholic tradition with
prayer for the departed;
lists of names of those to be
remembered being placed
in the proximity of the altar
on which the sacrifice of the
Mass is offered.
- Adapted rom the Catholic
Encyclopedia and Catholic.org

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL 5TH GRADE
CHRISTMAS WREATH SALES

INTERFAITH WORKS ALL SOULS DAY
SERVICE

Pre-order handmade, noble fir Christmas wreaths and help
the St. Michael School 5th grade class! These wreaths are
locally made by Nisqually Farms and are constructed of the
freshest evergreens in the Northwest.

Come celebrate the lives of people who have died in Thurston
County over the past year and whose remains have not been
claimed by family or friends, who may have died alone but
are not forgotten.

All proceeds/donations go towards the St. Michael 5th Grade
class trip to the Shakespearean Festival in Ashland, OR in
June 2018.

Interfaith All Souls Day Service, Sunday, October 29, 2 pm at
Mills & Mills Funeral Home, 5725 Littlerock Rd. SW, Tumwater.

Pre-sales after all Masses (except Sunday 5 pm) on November 4/5.

All are invited to attend this ecumenical event.
For more information, contact office@interfaith-works.org

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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give

KIDS AND
STEWARDSHIP

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of October 22, 2017
Sunday Stewardship

$32,697

Online Stewardship Giving

$18,715

Sunday Loose Donations

$1,726

Holy Days

$15

Youth (Little House)

$48

Total Offertory Collection Received
Year to Date Received

$53,201
$976,424

The Little House by the
side of the altar is a great
way for kids to learn about
Stewardship. All the funds
received are included in
Sunday giving, but the parish
contributes an amount equal
to half of the monthly Little
House receipts to Journey of the Heart mission trips to Mexico.
Thank you boys and girls for your contributions that help
Saint Michael Parish send out missionary disciples to perform works of mercy for our brothers and sisters in need in
Juarez, Mexico.

FOOD BANK AND THE OTHER BANK
COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND!

TEXT TO GIVE

(360) 523-7408

Every first weekend of the month we take nonperishable food
and financial donations for the Thurston County Food Bank.
The Other Bank, operated by the YWCA, distributes personal
hygiene products and cleaning supplies which cannot be
purchased with food stamps. These items are essential for
maintaining health and personal dignity. Donations of money
are also much needed and appreciated. Please use the blue
edged envelopes at the donation table and put them in the
collection or give to a hospitality minister. Thank you for your
generosity.

SAILING IN SUPPORT OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL: THANK YOU, TIM!
Parishioner Tim Determan sailed from Shelton to Boston
Harbor, on Saturday, October 14, collecting $712 in pledges
in support of Saint Vincent DePaul. A big thank you to Tim
and to all donors! Here is Tim’s report on his sailing mission.
Sailing and rowing isn’t as easy as it might seem!
“I made it to Boston Harbor, second proposed stopping point
(10 NM from Shelton). I'm sorry to say that southerly winds
and adverse currents (and my deteriorating condition) made
the leg down Budd Inlet from Boston Harbor (6NM) too risky.
Below follows a timetable of my row:
0530 left Shelton Yacht Club (Fog was a big problem. Thank
God for my compass!)
0820 arrived Arcadia Point (3 hours to row 6 NM)
1101 arrived south end Squaxin Island. (2.5 hours to row 3 NM);
1230 arrived Boston Harbor (1.5 hours to row 1 NM).
Although I didn't achieve the full goal, the trip was challenging
and provided plenty of opportunity for serious prayer!

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com
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Thank you Lord. Thank you Holy Mother. (and a special thanks
to St. Brendan and my long-suffering guardian angel).”

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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PLEASE PRAY FOR:

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME
Most people admit that it’s difficult to find a quiet moment to
spend with God. Family and work responsibilities sometimes
seem to take up every spare second. Unless we’re good stewards of our time, prayer just doesn’t happen.
To become a more prayerful person, take inventory of how
you spend the 168 hours in the week to find which things may
be less important than regular prayer. During this period of
Stewardship renewal, join with other parishioners who are
learning to rearrange their schedule to make “first things first.”

STEWARDSHIP OF TALENT
Are you serving in a ministry at Saint Michael Parish? With
hectic work schedules and family life, we all need time to
relax and exercise — but we also need to rejuvenate ourselves
through service. Reaching out in love to others, while sometimes difficult, is nonetheless spiritually enriching. In fact, it
is a necessary part of our Catholic life.
As Christians, we recognize that our gifts of talents and skills
are meant to be cultivated and shared with others, beginning
with our family and friends, with those whom we gather to
share the Eucharist, and with the world. The gift of ourselves
blesses the particular community of Christians we are involved
with and blesses those whom our parish hopes to touch.
Perhaps you could become a greeter, sing in the choir, or
simply serve food and punch at a parish event. No matter
how big or small your contribution, SMP just isn’t the same
without you! The best part is, when we serve together, we not
only form friendships with one another, but we also deepen
our relationship with God Himself. Now that’s stewardship!
“ There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but the same Spirit;
there are different forms of service, but the same Lord; there
are different workings, but the same God who produces all
of them in everyone. To each individual the manifestation of
the Spirit is given for some benefit.”
1 Corinthians 12:4-7

Diana Weber
Joey Lynn Benck
Bryce Moody
Stan
Richard Monohon
Racquel Barro & Family
Enrique B. Rubio
Mark Reiter
Amy Novak
Rory Roggenkamp
Ingrid Turner & Family
Ann Mitchell
Melissa Goin
Dwane & Suzyette
Phil Chavez
Nicollette Gonzalez
Dexter P.
LaToya Quinn
Dennis Shoemaker
Theresa Ragan
Jo P.
Barbara Jean Smith
Janet & Ken Vetter
Don Alder
Hilary Borngesser
Ella Michael
Pat O'Neill
Joseph Lario
Robert Kelly
Migi Armenteros
Garrett Milhoan
Diane Larson Brooks
Armando Fernandes
Jack Ardner
Matthew Krug
Ryan Swan
Alacia
Joe McGlothlan
Hector Sanchez
Eric McDonald
Breanna Taylor
Amanda Brown
Joseph Frank
Fr. Mike McDermott

Eric McDonald
Andrew McAlister
Kent Hutchinson
Joan Cross
Chi & Lan Nguyen
Jan Putnam
Gerry McLaughlin
Ann Rook
Rahul Dusane
Jolane Zander
Lisa Zander
Bill Wiskirken
Florence Sullins
June Merritt
Robert Clark
Jean Clare
Shantell Rodriguez
Janette Akehurst
Rosanne Burns
Sarah Rensel
Bruce & Betty Davidson
Maryann McLaughlin
Tami Grant
CJ Olsen
Mary Anderson
Doris Diehl
Gene Putscher
Kathleen Trepanier
Teresa LaBouff Family
Timea
Lori Preuss
V. L. Patrick family
Ida & Leo Heger
Marge Pool
Paul Schumacher
Laurie Bassett
Van Thi Thu Nguyen
Huy Phu Hang
Terry Tallman
Constance Roy
June Francis
Joey Lynn Benck
Bill Wilcox
Amy Pulido

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at
(360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our
website under the Contact menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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YOUTH MINISTRY
NOW ON FORMED!
November 5:
Source & Summit:
The Eucharist
Please join the EDGE middle schoolers
as we talk about the scriptural roots
of the Eucharist in the Old and New
Testament.
November 12
#WordoftheLord
Please join the EDGE middle schoolers
as we talk about how Scripture relates
to our lives.

Life Teen is youth ministry for high
school students, grades 9-12.
Every Sunday we begin with Life Teen
Mass at 5 pm in the downtown Church.
Mass is followed by Life Night at 6:30
pm in the Gathering Space. Each night
we explore a different relevant topic
about faith, current cultural issues, or
church teaching. We begin each night
with some food and fun activities. This
is a great place for teens to meet other
Catholic youth and explore their faith in
a loved-filled community.

EDGE is youth ministry for middle
school students, grades 6-8.

Renowned speaker and
author Fr. Michael Gaitley
tells the dramatic history
of God’s Love and Mercy
as interwoven through the
transformative message
of St. Faustina, the miraculous appearance of Mary
at Fatima, the witness of
Maximillian Kolbe, and the
world-changing papacy of
Pope Saint John Paul II.
Featuring the brilliant cinematic artistry of the Augustine
Institute’s film studio, the vast
panorama of God’s work of
mercy in the world unfolds
as a story to be experienced
If you don' t yet have
FORMED, simply follow the
directions on our website at
www.saintmichaelparish.org/
learn/formed/.

PRIORY PROGRAMS
Compassion and Politics
Saturday, November 4, 9 am-3 pm
This workshop will address the state of political polarization
in our society today. How can we move beyond an “us vs.
them” mentality? How can we be passionate advocates for
justice without demonizing those who hold different political
views? What do our faith traditions teach us about open and
compassionate encounter with the political “other?”
Register by Prior Friday: $50

The Celtic Way of Prayer – in Word & Song
Saturday, November 11, 9 am-3 pm
Total immersion in the ethos of the Celtic Christian church
happens through spoken and sung prayer. We will work with
original and contemporary texts from the Carmina Gaedelica
to the Iona Community of today. After singing and praying
together we’ll write a prayer of your own in the Celtic style.
Register by Prior Friday: $50
See full descriptions at www.stplacid.org. To register, call The
Priory Spirituality Center at (360) 438-2595 or email spiritualityctr@stplacid.org.
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UPCOMING CYCLES OF FAITH BASED
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
SMP provides faith based group and one-to-one support. Our
upcoming cycles of meetings:
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Grief Support Group for those who
are grieving and carry a heavy heart for any reason, the
upcoming cycle of 8 consecutive meetings will start Saturday,
December 2 from 10 am to 12 pm in Parish Center Room 9.
St. Peregrine Cancer Support Group is currently meeting.
Cycles of 6 consecutive meetings are offered regularly
throughout the year on Saturdays from 1–2:30 pm. The next
cycle of meetings will start November 11 in Parish Center
Room 6.
St. Catherine of Siena Miscarriage and Loss of Infant
Support Group for those who have suffered the loss of a
baby through miscarriage, still birth or neonatal death. Next
cycle of meeting to be scheduled.
Whether present events brought grief to you or you are carrying the pain of grief from long ago. Whether faith brings you
support while grieving or whether grief causes your faith to
tremble, please join us. We gather to learn about the grief
process, to support one another, and to share our thoughts
and feelings, sustained by our faith and enlightened by Christ.
All meetings are FREE. No need to be a parishioner or Catholic
to attend. If you or someone you know would benefit from participating, or if you have any questions, please contact Bene
Reece at (360) 292-7143 or breece@saintmichaelparish.org.

PREPARE YOUR HEART FOR THE LORD
There's still time to register!
6-week Advent sessions start the week of Nov 6

Small Groups meet in homes or at the parish each week to:
• Break open the Sunday Scripture with Lectio Divina
• Gain wisdom and hear a reflection from Fr. Jim or Fr. Cody
• Share prayer, insights and God sightings in a confidential
setting
• Meet other parishioners and share life and faith experiences
• Deepen your own faith/life connection in a supportive
environment

YOU'RE INVITED!
There are now less than 30 days until Thanksgiving and a
little over 60 days until Christmas!
Please mark your calendar for this year's Thanksgiving potluck on Saturday, November 25 and a Christmas potluck on
Monday, December 25.

Small Groups are not just another activity to push into your
busy week. It’s time taken to listen to God and discern His
direction — to infuse divine purpose into all areas of your
life. It is a time to share fellowship, laughs, joys, struggles
and prayers with your faith family. Come and be renewed
and refreshed!

Questions? Please call Bene at (360) 292-7143 or email
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

A few of our groups with openings:

PROJECT RACHEL

SE Lacey Group held Thursday evenings

Hope and Healing ~ After Abortion

John 6:35 Group held Tuesday evenings in NE Olympia

“Now I know God had already forgiven me and it was I who
had not forgiven myself…and this nearly destroyed my life, as
well as the lives of those I love .” -Testimonial

Jane O'Sullivan group for parents of students at St. Michael
School held Wednesday mornings

Have you forgiven yourself? Have you been able to receive
God’s forgiveness? The next Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat is
scheduled for November 10-12 in Seabeck, WA .

• Young Adults • Daily Mass goers • Seniors • Shelton Area
• Couples • Newcomers • non-Catholics and those considering returning to the church • day, evening and weekend
groups

Completely Confidential
The Rachel’s Vineyard healing retreat is sponsored by
Project Rachel Western Washington, a program of Catholic
Community Services. You need not be Catholic to participate.
Please call Valerie to register at 1-800-822-HOPE (4673).

HolyOly Group includes non-Catholics and those returning
to the faith

And, we still have openings in groups for:

To sign up, simply visit the parish website and click the "Small
Group Signups slider." Look through the available groups, find
the best fit for you and fill out the simple registration form.
Contact:
Michaela Moreau at smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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THE LEAST RELIGIOUS GENERATION IN U.S. HISTORY:
A REFLECTION ON JEAN TWENGE’S “IGEN"

by Bishop Robert Barron
Jean Twenge’s book iGen
is one of the most fascinating—and depressing—texts
I’ve read in the past decade.
A professor of psychology at
San Diego State University,
Dr. Twenge has been, for
years, studying trends among
young Americans, and her
most recent book focuses on
the generation born between
1995 and 2012. Since this
is the first cohort of young
people who have never
known a world without iPads
and iPhones, and since these
devices have remarkably
shaped their consciousness
and behavior, Twenge naturally enough has dubbed
them the “iGen.”
One of her many eye-opening findings is that iGen’ers
are growing up much more
slowly than their predecessors. A baby-boomer
typically got his driver’s
license on his sixteenth birthday (I did); but an iGen’er is
far more willing to postpone
that rite of passage, waiting until her eighteenth or
nineteenth year. Whereas
previous generations were
eager to get out of the house
and find their own way,
iGen’ers seem to like to stay
at home with their parents
and have a certain aversion
to “adulting.” And Twenge

argues that smartphones
have undeniably turned this
new generation in on itself.
A remarkable number of
iGen’ers would rather text
their friends than go out with
them and would rather watch
videos at home than go to a
theater with others. One of
the upshots of this screen-induced introversion is a lack
of social skills and another is
depression.
Now there are many more
insights that Dr. Twenge
shares, but I was particularly interested, for obvious
reasons, in her chapter on
religious attitudes and behaviors among iGen’ers. In line
with many other researchers, Twenge shows that the
objective statistics in this
area are alarming. As recently
as the 1980s, 90% of high
school seniors identified with
a religious group. Among
iGen’ers, the figures are now
around 65% and falling. And
religious practice is even
more attenuated: only 28%
of twelfth graders attended
services in 2015, whereas
the number was 40% in
1976. For decades, sociologists of religion have been
arguing that, though explicit
affiliation with religious institutions was on the decline,
especially among the young,
most people remained “spiritual,” that is to say, convinced
of certain fundamental religious beliefs. I remember
many conversations with my
friend Fr. Andrew Greeley
along these lines.
But Twenge indicates that this
is no longer true. Whereas
even twenty years ago, the
overwhelming number of
Americans, including youngsters, believed in God, now
fully one third of 18 to 24

year olds say that they don’t
believe. As late as 2004,
84% of young adults said
that they regularly prayed;
by 2016, fully one fourth of
that same age cohort said
that they never pray. We find
a similar decline in regard to
acceptance of the Bible as
the Word of God: one fourth
of iGen’ers say that the
Scriptures are a compilation
of “ancient fables, legends,
history, and moral precepts
recorded by men.” Her
dispiriting conclusion: “The
waning of private religious
belief means that young generations’ disassociation from
religion is not just about their
distrust of institutions; more
are disconnecting from religion entirely, even at home
and even in their hearts.”
Now what are some of the
reasons for this disconnect? One, Twenge argues,
is the iGen preoccupation
with individual choice. From
their earliest years, iGen’ers
have been presented with
a dizzying array of choices
in everything from food and
clothes to gadgets and lifestyles. And they have been
encouraged, by practically
every song, video, and movie,
to believe in themselves and
follow their own dreams. All
of this self-preoccupation and
stress upon individual liberty
stands sharply athwart the
religious ideal of surrendering to God and his purposes.
“My life, my death, my choice”
(a rather iGen friendly motto
which I recently saw emblazoned on a billboard in
California) sits very uneasily
indeed with St. Paul’s assertion, “whether we live or we
die, we are the Lord’s.” A
second major reason for iGen
dissatisfaction with religion is
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one that has surfaced in lots
of surveys and polls, namely,
that religious belief is incompatible with a scientific view
of the world. One young man
that Twenge interviewed is
typical: “Religion, at least to
people my age, seems like
it’s something of the past. It
seems like something that
isn’t modern.” Another said,
“I knew from church that I
couldn’t believe in both science and God, so that was
it. I didn’t believe in God
anymore.” And a third—
also attested to in lots of
studies—is the “antigay attitudes” supposedly endemic
to Biblical Christianity. One of
Twenge’s interviewees put it
with admirable succinctness: “I’m questioning the
existence of God. I stopped
going to church because
I’m gay and was part of a
gay-bashing religion.” One
survey stated the statistical
truth bluntly enough: 64% of
18-24 year olds believed that
Christianity is antigay, and for
good measure, 58% of those
iGen’ers thought the Christian
religion is hypocritical.
Dismal stuff, I know. But Dr.
Twenge performs a great service to all those interested in
the flourishing of religion, for
she lays out the objectivities
unblinkingly, and this is all to
the good, given our extraordinary capacity for wishful
thinking and self-deception.
Further, though she doesn’t
tell religious educators and
catechists how to respond,
she unambiguously indicates what is leading this
most unreligious generation
in our history away from the
churches. Her book should
be required reading for those
who wish to evangelize the
next generation.
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